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54TH CONGRESS, l HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
1st Sessio'fl,. } 
KAW OR KANSAS INDIAN SCRIP. 




Mr. MADnox, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, submitted the 
following · 
ADVERSE REPORT: 
[To accompany H. R. 5.) 
The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred the bill 
(H. R. 5) to pay to holders of Kaw or Kansas Indian scrip the balance 
due upon said scrip, having had the same under consideration, recom-
mend that the bill do not pass, and make the following unfavorable 
reporl: 
This is a bill to pay to certain holders of Kaw or Kansas scrip (which 
was issued without authority) an additional 1 per cent interest on said 
scrip from 1862, there having been paid to said parties the principal, 
with 5 per cent interest; but your committee, after a very careful inves-
tigation, is satisfied that there was no authority to issue said scrip at 
the time it was issued, and that the parties holding the same ha•;re· 
already been paid more than they were entitled to; and that this claim 
may be fully disposed of, your committee thinks it advisable to make 
a full.report in regard to the matter, and submit the following state-
ment of the facts in the case: 
In 1859 the Kaw or Kansas tribe of Indians was the owner of 255,853 · 
acres of land which were among the best farming and grazing lands in 
the State of Kansas, and to-day there are no finer farms to be seen than 
those on the former reservations of the Kansas Indians. 
The Government owed them $200,000, at 5 per cent interest, under the 
treaty of 1846. At that time the total debts of said tribe of Indians did 
not exceed $82,733, of which $42,901 were for improvements made by 
settlers and the balance for claims of various kinds against the tribe. 
In October of that year they, having more land than they wanted, 
and being anxious to be established as a farming people and to pay all 
their just debts, entered into a treaty with the United States whereby 
they agreed to remove to what was known as the "diminished reserve," 
which contained 80,4.09 acres of land, and the United States was to sell 
the remainder of their lands to the highest bidder for cash. That to 
be sold was known as the trust lands, and contained 175,444 acres. 
It was agreed in the fourth article of the treaty that, out of the pro-
ceeds of the trust lands, the members of the tribe were to be estab-
lished upon the diminished reserve and the Government was to build 
them houses and to furnish them with agricultural implements, stock, 
animals, and other necessary aids and facilities for commencing agricul-
tural pursuits. 1'he fifth article provided for the payment of their 
indebtedness and for certain improvements which had been made on 
their laud by settlers between December, 1856, a.nd October, 1859. 
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There was no authority in this treaty to issue scrip of any kind, but 
the houses were to be built, the farm implements purchased, as provided 
in tbe fourth article, and the debts were to be paid, as provided in the 
fifth article, out of the proceeds of the sale of tlte trust lands. 
This treaty was amended in 1862 and further amended in 1863. By 
the last amended treaty authority was given to issue certificates of 
indebtedness for the debt provided for in the fifth article of the treaty 
of 1859, to wit, the improvements which had been made by persons who 
settled on the diminished reserve of said Kansas Indians between the 
2d day of December, 1856, and the 5th day of October, 1859 (not exceed-
ing in the aggregate $15,000), and like certificates were to l>e issued to 
the class of persons who settled on the diminished reserve prior to 
December 2, 1856 (not exceeding in the aggTegate the sum of $14,421). 
The amended treaty also provided for the issuing of certificates of 
indebtedness to the owners of claims which bad been examined and 
approved by the agent and superintendent and revised by the Secretary 
of the Interior (not exceeding in the aggregate the sum of $36,394.47). 
The limitations as to the amount were inserted by the Senate, and the 
amendments were assented to by the Indians February 26, 1863. 
It will be noticed that the authority to issue certificates of indebt-
e<l.ness was limited to the debts mentioned in article 5 of the treaty, 
and that the amount to be issued was also limited, and there was 
absolutely no authority given in the original or either of the amended 
treaties to issue certificates for the building of houses. 
Notwithstanc1ing the fact that there was no authority to issue certifi-
cates or scrip to Lmild houses the Secretary of the Interior issued 
what was known as "Stevens scrip" for the purpose. . 
He issued three classes of scrip, to wit: The first class was issued to 
R. S. Stevens for the building of houses which the fourth article of 
the treaty provided should be built out of the proceeds of the sales 
of the trust lands. Of this vlass he issued, .August 22, 1862, to the 
amount of $70,633.45, and November 20, 1862, he issued the further 
amount of $16,000, making a total of $86,633.45; yet there was no 
authority to issue any of said scrip, and the Indians never consented 
to its issuance. 
The second class was limited in amount by the treaty to the sum of 
$2~,421, yet h~ issued scrip to the amount of $42,901.03 of this class, 
which was for improvements mentioned in the fifth article of the treaty. 
The third class was to those having claims against said tribe pro-
vided for in the fifth article of the amended treaty. The amount was 
limited to 36,394.47, yet he issued scrip of this class to the amount 
9,832.62. 
All of_ these certifi~ates were to draw interest at 6 per cent, yet the 
tr aty_chd n_ot a?,thonz~ the payment of interest on any of them. 
bile th1 lnll apphe almost entirely to the Stevens scrip, yet a 
y ry small amount of the second and third classes may be affected by 
i , and we hav brought them all in believing that the House should 
b fully advi d a to all the fa t . ' 
h tt _rn y-G uer~l rendered an opinion as to the validity of the 
nd nd h1rd _la it will be intere ting in passing upon this bill 
n what b 8a1d of them as they were authorized by the fifth arti-
f h am n ed re t . He id: 
b fore the a.mended treaty was proclaimed ( !arch 16, 
on sen d to the amendm nt, there was no authority to 
1 body wh n they were issued. I am obliged to advise 
null and void. 
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He also held that those issued in excess of the amount authorized 
were void . 
.All of the three classes of scrip, including the overissue, have been 
paid, with 5 per cent interest, and this bill is for the payment of an addi-
tional 1 per cent on the Stevens scrip, which was not only issued 
before the amended treaty was proclaimed and before the Indians agreed 
to the amendments, but was issued without authority of any kind. . 
Your committee is of the opinion that this bill should not pass, for 
there can be no question but tlrnt all of the Stevens scrip was issued 
without authority. In fact, as late as 1882 the Commissioner of Indian 
.Affairs held "that there was no law for the issuing of this scrip," and 
in this be was fully sustained by the opinion of the Attorney-General. 
The letter of the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs and the opinion of 
the .Attorney-General, set out in Senate Ex. Doc. No. 136, first session, 
Forty-seventh Congress, is attached to this report, marked Exhibit A, 
and made a part hereof. 
The Senate and Indians did not intend that certificates of indebted-
ness should be issued for the building of houses. By the terms of the 
treaty they were to be built out of the proceeds of the land, and if they 
had intended that certificates be issued for that purpose they would 
have provided for their issuance when they provided for the issuing of 
those to carry out the fifth article of the treaty. 
Soon after this scrip was issued to Mr. Stevens he disposed of it 
to parties in various parts of the country, and the claim of their attor-
ney is that they were innocent purchasers, and, notwithstanding the 
fact that they purchased it at a great reduction, and that they have been 
paid the principal with 5 per cent interest, he insists that they should 
have the other 1 per cent; but your committee can not see how such a 
claim can be sustained. The purchasers were bound to know the law. 
More than that, the treaty under wllich it was claimed they were issued 
was mentioned in the scrip, and the reading of the section would have 
convinced anyone that there was absolutely no authority to issue the 
Stevens scrip and that they were buying worthless paper. And as to 
scrip of the second and third classes, as shown in the former part of 
this report, all of the third class was void and there was an overissue 
of both classes. .And in a letter from the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, of January 18, 1896, your committee is informed that there has 
already been paid out of the tribe's money about $37,000 more than 
was authorized, in payment of these two classes. But this is not all. 
Your committee is of the opinion that they are es topped by their own 
conduct from claiming more. 
Here they were the holders of certificates which were absolutely null 
and void; yet they kept after Congress until 1884:, when they induced 
the Uorumittee on Indian .Affairs to recommend the Committee on 
Appropriations to use the net proceeds of the sale of the land in the 
payment of their worthless scrip, and the Committee on .Appropria-
tions, in the presence of the attorney for the holders of a part of the 
scrip, at least, provided for the payment of $67,386.89, then on hand 
from the sale of the lands. 
The committee, however, added the following proviso: "That not 
exceeding 5 per cent interest per annum shall be allowed on any of 
such scrip." 
The attorneys knew of thi8 proviso. It was talked over in their pres-
ence, and the holders of the scrip accepted their sh are, and they kept 
up their efforts until the Fiftieth Congress, when they induced the Sen-
ate committee to add a provision to the appropriation bill for the pay-
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ment of the balance of princjpal and interest of Kaw, or Kansas, Indian 
scrip, and they took $65,000 out of the $200,000 which the Government 
owed these Indians under the treaty of 1846. This they did without the 
consent of the Indians and without authority, for it was clearly under-
stood by the Indians tLat these improvements were to be paid for out 
of the sales of their lands. It took $64,400 of this money to pay the 
balance of principal and interest, and the holders accepted it. 
· Under every rule of law or equity they are estopped from any other 
claim; yet in the Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and now the Fifty-
fourth Congress we find they are still after the additional 1 per cent. 
But they say they are entitled to 6 per cent because the purchasers 
of the land were to pay that rate of interest on the deferred payments; 
but when they make this claim they forget to tell you that their scrip 
was issued in 1862, and under that treaty the land was to be sold for 
cash; that at once a resolution was passed which deferred the sales, 
and the law providing for interest to be paid by the purchasers of land 
on deferred payments was not passed until 1874, twelve years after 
their scrip was issued, and up to September 30, 18!>5, these Indians 
have received only $33,236 in interest from the sale of their valuable 
property; only that small amount of interest on property worth at the 
very least $403,900, and that was appraised at :first at $689,224, while 
the holders of this $86,633.45 of' worthless Stevens scrip, the scrip 
that was issued without authority of law, issued without the consent 
of the Indians, have received the principal and $88,366.55 in interest. 
And while the money of the tribe, by the amended treaty under 
limitations put in it by the Senate of the United States, was only to be 
used to pay scrip of the second and third classes to the amount of 
$65,000, yet their money has been used without their consent to pay 
these two classes of claims to the amount of $102,815.47, or $37,000 
more th~n was authorized by the Senate amendments. 
It will be remembered that all these certificates of indebtedness 
were made to draw 6 per cent interest, yet May 30, 1880, the Depart-
ment held that the certificates of the second and third classes, which 
were authorized by the amended treaties, did not draw interest. 
If this was true of those authorized by the amended treaties, which 
were agreed to by the Indians, how can you make the Indians pay 
interest on certificates that were issued without authority and which 
they never sanctioned, 
A these parties claimed to be innocent purchasers, and as fairness 
requir~s that they should be paid, your committee desire to call your 
attent1011 to the real innocent parties in this case-the Indian-and 
show you how they have been wronged, as shown by the act of Con- · 
gre. , and the records of the Department of the Interior. 
I~ tbe fir t place, by the terms of the treaty of 1859, the trust lands, 
h1 1~ wer very valuable, were to be sol<l. to the highest bidder and 
ou of he pro ' ed hou. e were to be built and their debts paid. This 
w ul l ha been a good thing for the Indians; but by a resolution ap-
July 17, 1 2, the , le wa postpoued until 186~\ and in 1 65 
37, 7 .a ·r , · w re , ol~l ti r , · r; 82 , and nothing more was done about the 
·~1 f h ]an l uut1l l 71, wh n anotller treaty was made with thi 
1:ib_,. h r •b h d io ell all of tlleir land , trust fand and 
dum 1 h l r , e1~v nd r move to the In lian T rritory. 
r h lai~ , nd 1~ rov ment. w r to be apprai ed and old at not le 
_h, n h u· p_ , 1 d _aln . Th Indians kept their agreement and 
1 m l t In 1, n Tern r . pprai er, w re appointed and be tru t 
l ncl r v. nt r apprai d at 361 424.50 the improve-
pi 1 d t . 3. ' ' 
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The diminished reserve was appraised at $327,839.60. Of this amount 
$15,083 was for improvements. .According to this appraisement the 
lands and improvements of the Indians were of the value of $689,224. 
The lands of the diminished reserve were offered for sale on sealed 
bids June 15, 1873, and only 2,443 acres were sold for $15,707. These 
sales were approved by the Secretary of the Interior July 8, 1873, at 
which time he canceled his approval of the appraisement and directed 
a reappraisal of all the remainder of the land, and he appointed other 
appraisers; but the chairman, Mr.Jones, of Ohio, on September 16, 1873, 
reported that in the judgment of the commissioners the appraisement 
of the first commission was not too high, but that the difficulty grew 
out of selling the land upon sealed bids. 
Nothing more was done until 1874. when a bill, which was prepared 
by the Department, was passed (18 Stat. L., p. 272). The Department 
held that the authority for the reappraisement, given by the act of 1872 
(17 Stat. L., p. 85) was unaffected by the act of 1874. In 1876 another 
act was passed (19 Stat. L., p. 74) in regard to these lands, and the 
Secretary was authorized to inquire into the correctness of the appraise-
ment and if he was satisfied that they had been appraised at more than 
their cash value. The records show that the Jndiaus agreed to the act 
of 1876 on August 31, 1877, upon the condition that the appraisers should 
be nominated by the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs, the superintendent 
of the central superintendency, and by the age11t of t,he Osages, but 
your committee is informed by the Indians that they agreed under 
protest. 
In November, 1877, the Secretary appointed new appraisers, and 
they appraised the lauds as follows: Trust lauds, 137,808 acres, at 
$217,405.75; the improvements at $47,654; the diminished reserve of 
78,570 acres at $155,122.46; the improvements at $58,008-a total of 
$478,193.21. There having been received from prior sales $15,707.35, 
this made an actual reduction in the appraised value of $19.5,323.54. 
There is another thing which should not be overlooked. Your com-
mittee has made some inquiry as to the probable cost of the buildings 
which these Indians have had $175,000 of their money taken to pay 
for, and we are satisfied that they could not have cost to exceed $30,000. 
What has been the result of the man agement of this valuable prop-
erty by this Government as a trustee of these Indians 1 'fheir valuable 
lands (and there can be no doubt of their having been valuable, for 
they were appraised at first at over $689,000) and $65,000 of their 
$200,000 has been taken to pay for 100,137 acres in Oklahoma Terri-
tory, a part of which is good farming land, but the most of it adapted for 
grazing purposes only, which cost $70,066.12, and to pay their indebt-
edness of $82,733.65, and the Stevens scrip, which was issued without 
authority and was absolutely null and void. More than that, this tribe 
had an annual income from the $200,000 due them from the Govern-
ment of $10,000 per- year, which has been reduced by the taking away 
from the principal the sum of $65,000 to pay an unauthorized claim. 
In other words, this tribe was in 1859 in good circumstances, and its 
property, properly handled, would have made it independent. 
The facts in this case show that this tribe of Indians has been 
deprived of their heritage witbout authority of law. 
Your committee therefore recommend that this bill do not pass, for 
the following reasons: . 
First. The Stevens scrip was issued without authority of law and 
without the consent of the Indians. 
Second. That there was an overis~me of the second and third classes 
of scrip to the amount of $37,000. 
H. Rep. 6-tl3 
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'I1bird. That the holders of these three classes of scrip have already 
been paid the principal and the overissue with 5 per cent interest, and 
they accepted it, wllich was much more than they were entitlrd to. 
Your committee further find that there has been wrongfully paid 
out of the funds of these Indians the sum of $88,366.55 in interest on 
the Stevens scrip, and the sum of $37,000 on the overissued scrip of 
the second and third classes, and we think that there shouJrl be repaid 
to the tribe of Kansas Indians the sum of $125,366.55, which has been 
wrongfully taken from them. 
EXHIBIT A. 
[Senate Ex. Doo. No.136, Forty-seventh Congress, first session.] 
DEPART!l~ENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, March 13, 1882. 
Sm: In reply to Senate resolution of the 26th Jannary last, "that the Secretary 
of the Interi0r be directed to inform the Senate of the amount of indebtedness by 
the Kansas tribe of Indians to individu als represented by certificates issued by. any 
officer of the Government, the status of said indebtedness, whether legal or eq_uit-
able, or both; what, if any, assets of said tribe the Government hol<ls, and what 
legislation, if any, is necessary in order that said indehteduess may be paid, and the 
financial r elations of said tribe to tb.e Government growing out of the sale of its 
reservation in the State of Kansas, may be speedily and finally settled," I have the 
honor to transmit herewith a communication, dated 9th instant, from the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs. 
Very respectfully, 
The PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE SENATE. 
s. J. KIRKWOOD, Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washin9to11, ~March 9, 1882. 
Sm: In reply to the questions presented in your memorandum, handed to me on 
the 15th ultimo, I have the honor to state relative to the Kansas Indian scrip, so 
called, that there were three cla.sses of said scrip issued, and for the purposes here 
stated, viz: 
First class, issued to R. S. Stevens for improvements made by him for the benefit 
of the Kansas Indians under the fourth article of the treaty of October 5, 1859 
(12 Stat., p. 1111) . 
. Seconcl claBs, issued for improvements made by settlers on the Kansas Indian Dimin-
1shed Rescrvo, under the first article of the treaty of March 1:3, 1862 (12 , 'tat., p. 
1221), with reforence to the fourth article of the treaty of October 5, 185D. 
Third clas~, issued for indebtedness of the Iudians to traders and others, under 
the fifth article of the treaty of October 5, 1859, and the first article of tbe treaty 
of 1862. 
Having more lands than were necessary for their occupation tbe Kansas tribe of 
Indians, by tr 3:ty concln~ed _October 5, 1859 (12 Stat., p.1111), agreed to sell all 
h_at part of thoir re~ervat1on rn Kansas not em brnced in a certain portion thereof 
st1pnl~tecl to _b e retamed fo~ a signmcnt in sev(:)ralty to the members of tho tribe; 
th ob.Jfl t bcmg, as _stc ted m t~e ~·ourtb article of the treaty aforesaid, to procare 
th in_ ans of omfortc bly ~tabhshmg themselves upon the lands to be assigned to 
ihc'.n J? senralty, hy b111ld11;1g them bonseH and by furnishjng them with agricul-
tu:,t~. 11n1;1,'?.1:-nt, , tock a1~u11a1s, and other necessary aid and facilities for com-
m, nun~ ,l 11cn_ltnr.1l pu_rsu1ts under favorable circumstances. 
1 lrn a,!1 a!ticle provided for the sale, also, at the discretion of the ecretary of 1 Int n r, 111 the same manner as tbe other lands tbereiu directed to be clispo ed 
hf, r;. ~1:1Y · u~plus tlia~ m(ght remain of that portion of the r 'Servation stipulated to 
.l,nne,l, .iftl'r :-tfi. 1gmny; to all the members of the tribe tlieir proportion in 
nn•llt,· ti · l t· t 
1 f • l't1 
1 
/ 1~H·ccc 8 o 1 sale to be xpcnded for the benefit of the Imli:w . 
• '.
11
.' 11 .t' itr,ur-r th Y ar 1 61 ertain contracts were entered into for the con-
I 1t IOll of hou. '.1-11 11 o_lh r improv m nt8 on the l{n,w lauds for the l1 C f the ti:'.tri' 1;ri1 ·1/li · 1?r '1H_ng tr<•aty stipulations, out of which a'rose in settl<'ment 
or, 18 a or satd cnp of the first clai:is, knowu as "Stevens scrip." It may be 
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well to state here that there was rea11y no law for the issuance of this scrip. The 
treaty of 1859 merely directed a portion ?f the Kaw I_n~ia.n lands to _be s?ld, the 
proceeds thereof to be applied in improvrng the cond1t1on of the Indians m such 
manner as the Secretary of the Interior might deem proper. . 
Nevertheless, the scrjp was issued, and has ever been regarded as formmg a ·part 
of the proper liabilities of the tribe. 
There were two issues of this scrip, as follows: 
August 22, 1862 ........••.•..•••...•••..........••••••...•.•.••••.• - - .. $70, 633. 45 
November 20, 1862........... .... .•.. ...••. .... ••.. ...... ... . .. ..•. ...... 16,000.00 
Total .. _ ... _ •..... __ •......•...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 86, 633. 45 
Overpayment to scripee on settlement of his account, $1,214.60. 
It appears that an of the above-the "Stevens scrip," so called-is outstanding. 
It bas been held that said scrip is not receivable in payment for Kansas trust lands. 
In regard to the scrip of the second class-
Attention is invited to the amended fourth article of the treaty of 1859, above 
quoted, and to the first article of the treaty of 1862, as amended which provides 
that the treatv of 1859 and the amendment thereto "be further amended so as to 
provide that a fair and reasonable value of the improvements made by persons who 
settled on the diminished reserve of said Kansas Indians between the second day of 
December, A. D. 1856, and the fifth day of October, A. D. 1859, shall be ascertained 
by the Secretary of the Interior, and certificates of indebtedness by said tribe shall 
be issued by him to each of such persons for amount equal to appraisement of his or 
her improvements as aforesaid (not exceeding in the aggregate the sum of :fifteen 
thousand dollars), and that like certificates shall be issued to the class of persons 
who sett,led on said diminished reservation prior to the second day of December, 
A. D. 1856, for the amounts of their respective claims, as provided for and ascertained 
under the provisions of the amendments of said treaty (not exceeding in the aggre-
gate the sum of $14,421)." 
The clauses in the above article inclosed in parentheses were inserted by the Sen-
ate when the treaty was ratified, on the 6th of .J?ebruary, 1863. The Indians assented 
to the amendments on the 26th of February, 1863. 
(Lines 14 and 22, mentioned in the amendments (12 Stats., 1223), refer to the num-
ber of. the lines in the original treaty, and the amounts are properly inserted above.) 
It appears from former reports of this office that certificates of this class (class 2) 
amounting in the aggregate to $42,901.03 were issned by this office, the amount 
allowed by law being $29,421. 
An examination of the :files and records made about two years ago failed to discover 
any decision of the Department, or any reference to one, approving settlers' claims 
for 1ho amount above stated ($42,901.03), or any stubs or other original records of the 
scrip issnerl. The appraisement of these claims appears to have been first submitted 
to the Department on the 29th July, 1862. 
The Secretary disapproved the appraisoment, and in returning the same to this office 
stated that the report of appraisement did not disclose that there was a single person 
whose improvements had been appraised who conld claim nnder the treaty. Accord-
ingly other appraisements were made and submitted to the Department on February 
26 and June 13, 1863, and the Secretary, on Augnst 4, 1863, allowed $12,617.14 to set-
tlers for improvements made by them on the KansaR Diminished Reserve prior to 
December 2, 1856, and $14,887.58 on claims for improvements made prior to October 
5, 1859, being a total of $27,504.72. If any further decision upon claims of this 
class was made, it has been mislaid and can not be found. 
In a report to the Department dated May 3, 1880, it was stated that if the accounts 
of t~e trust-fond clerk, as they appear in the annual reports of this Bureau (1865 to 
1875), are correctly stated, an overissue of scrip of this class was made, amounting 
to $13,479.82. I am convinced, however, that bis accounts are not correctly stated 
there, and therefore it is very doubtfnl if any such overiesne was mHde. It can 
not be positively denied, however, that there was an overissue, but it will be impos-
sible to arrive at the truth until the scrip itself shall have been called in and 
examined. 
Scrip of third class. 
The first article of the treaty of 1862, as amended (with reference to the fifth 
article of 1859), provides "that like certijicatea be ia11ued to the owners of the same 
for the amount of claims which have been examined and approved by the agent and 
superintendent, :rncl reviseu ancl confirmed by the Secretary of the Interior, under 
the provisions of the fifth article of said treaty (not exceeding in the aggregate the 
sum of thirty-six thousand three hundred and niJ1ety-fo11r doJJa,rs and forty-seven 
cents), and that all snch certificates shall be receivable as cash to the amount for 
which tl1ey may be issued in payment for lands pnrchased. or entered on that part of 
the first assigned reservation outside of said diminished reservation." 
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(Line 29, mentioned in the amendments (12 Stat., 1223), refers to the number of the 
line in the original treaty, and amount is properly inserted above.) . 
The claims arising under the foregoing provisions of the treaty of 1862, with refer-
ence to the treaty of 1859, having been presented to this office, Superintendent. Branch 
was im;tructed, uuder date of April 26, 1862, to investigate the same, which was 
accordingly done, and the result thereof was transmitted by this office to the J?epart-
ment on the 25th of July, 1862. The Secretary approved tlle claims, and certificates 
were issued on the 29th of August, 1862, for $36,846.12. 1'his amount is taken from 
the stubs of scrip issued, and it does not agree with the statement in office report to 
the Department under elate of January 22, 1863, the amount of Kaw indebtedness of 
this class being therein stated at $36,394.07. 
Additional claims were reported to the Department by this office on 12th January, 
186:5, and one of said claims, amounting to $2,986.50, was allowed on the 14th of 
February, 1863, and certificates of indebtedness therefor were issued by this office on 
the 20th of the same month. 
The total amount of scrip issued of this class is$39,832.62. (Amount allowed by law, 
$36,394.47.) It was stated in office report to the Department of May 3, 1880, to which 
reference is made on page 6 of this report, that certificates of that class were issued 
in excess of law amount,ing to $3,438.50, and that certificates for $2,986.50 of this 
amount were issued after the Senate ratified the treaty and inserted the amendment 
limiting the amount of scrip to lie issued, and it may be added that all of said scrip 
was issued prior to the proclamation of the treaty authorizing its issuance. 
As the amount of scrip of this class issued ($39,832.62) is taken from the stubs of 
the scrip certificates, it 'is quite evident that there was an overissue of this class 
(class 3). The caUing in of the scrip will determine tho truth exactly. 
In this connection I have the honor to invite your attention to an opinion of the 
honorable Attorney-General of Augnst 18, 1881, in r eply to Department letter of 
June 11, 1881, asking for an opinion as to the axcessive issue of these certificates of 
indebtedness, as follows: · 
(The 1st and 2d classes referred to in the Attorney-General's opinion correspond 
with the 2d and 3d classes, respectii,ely, in this report, and no reference is had therein 
to the class denominated 1st class in this report-the so-called Stevens scrip.) 
. "The treaty was proclaimed March 16, 1863, and a.ny authority conferred by its pro-
visions upon the officers of the Government to issue certificates of indebtedness must 
be considered as conferred upon that date, and not before. The negotiation of the 
treaty by the agent of the Indian Bnreau could certainly confer no such authority. 
The insertion by the Senate of amendments in the treaty thus negotiated could cer-
tainly confer no snch authority, for those aweudments required the assent of the 
Indians; and it is entirely clear that the earliest cla.~e at which certificates of indebt-
edness could be lawfully issued was the date of the proclamation already mentioned. 
"The certificates were of two classes. Those of the first class were to be issued to 
persons who have settled and improved lands within thereservation to an amount not 
exceeding in the aggregate $29,421. Those of the second class were to be issued to 
persons having claims against the Indians, to :m amount not exceeding in the aggre-
gate $36,394.47. There is not the slightest ambiguity either as to the date when the 
power to issue the certificates in question was conforrec1, or as to the character and 
exte_nt of the authority itself. After the ratification of the treaty, and not before, 
certificates might lawfully be issued; and the certificates of each class might law-
~ully aggregate, but could not exceed, the respective amounts designated in the treaty 
itself. 
"As a matter of fact, however, certificates of the second class have issued not only 
before the proclamation of the treaty, but even before the amendments inserted by 
the Senate had received the assent of the Indians; and not only to the entire amount 
allowe~ by s_uch amendments, but considerably in excess thereof. As there was no 
author_ltyto issue them on the part of anybody when they were issued, I am obliged 
to advise you that they were absolutely null and void· and as I am unable to dis-
cover any subsequent action which acknowledo-es or ratifies them they continue so 
to be. 0 , 
" certifi<·at s of th first class were issued until after the proclamation of the 
treaty, !arch 16, 1 63; but after that elate such certiticates were issued to the amount 
of · 2 1.03, being an xce o of $13,1180.03 over the amount limited by the treaty. As 
ther ' n t v n a pret n. e of authority for the issue of the certificates representing 
su ·h ox· , and a I can dis over no subsequent action acknowledging or ratifying 
th m, th y al o ar null and void . 
' ou inform D?~, h wev. r, that a practical difficulty may arise in distinguishing 
b tw n the c rhfi a. . s 1 su ~land tho e i ued within the limitation pr scribed by 
th tr ·aty ·. ancl th t d1ffi ulty HI prob, bly incr a cd by he following provision in 
b tr •a 1tl lf: 
h" ''Ih all_ 11 ·h c_ r ificates shall be r c ivablo as cash to the amount for which 
Y m~ b 1 u ill _payruen_ for laud pnr based or entered on that part of the 
1 1 rn r rvat1on out 1de of said diminish d r servation.' 
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"Under this provision certificates issued in settlement of claims of the first class, 
to the amount of $27,533A8, have been actually redeemed in lands, leaving outstand-
iuo- certificates of this class to the amount of $15,367.55. 
?, In dealin_g ~ith_ the certificates of ~Jiis class it has o?curred to me th~t it wil~ be 
possible to d1strngmsh between the certificates lawfully issued and those issued w1th-
ont authority by their respective dates; that is, beginning with the date of the treaty, 
all certificates of this class thereafter issued would be fawful and valid to the amount 
limited by the treaty itself, to wit, $29,421. Certificates issued after that limit had 
been reached would bennlawfn1 and invalid. If, however, as has probably happened, 
yon discover that a portion of the certificates already redeemed in lands were issued 
after the limit prescribed in the treat,y had been reached, and that a portion of those 
now outstandilig were issued before that limit was reached, such fact would not alter 
the character of the certificates themselves; and it would still be your duty to recog-
nize as lawful and valid such certificates of the first class as had been issued within 
the limitation mentioned. 
"In reaching these conclusions I have not been unmindful of the hardship, real or 
apparent, which may be inflicted upon the present holders of the unredeemed bonds. 
If~ however, the hardship is real, relief will doubtless be afforded by the legislative 
department of the Government; aml it would be dangerous to the last degree, and 
subversive of all the settled principles of law applicable in such cases, to protect even 
innocent holders for value of such certificates from loss by holding that an exec.utive 
department of the Government may create obligations binding upon the Government 
in advance of any authority conferr<·<l. upon it to do so, or in disregard of plainly 
expressed limitations upon the extent of such authority . . 
"I a,ru constrained, therefore, to ad vise you that you are not at liberty to accept, in 
payment of the lands mentioned in your letter, any certificate of the first class issued 
after the limitation upon the amonnt of such certificates prescribed in the treaty had 
been reached, nor any certificate of the second class issued in advance of the ratifica-
tion and procbmation of the treaty, to wit, March 16, 1863." 
On the 28th January, 1881, Hon. D. C. Haskell, of the House of Representatives, 
addressed a letter to the Department relative to the obligations of the Kansas Indians 
represented by the scrip certificates now the subject of consideration, in which, after 
commenting upon the long and unjust delay in the adjustment of these claims, and 
the hardships resulting therefrom to the holders thereof, he said: 
"It is my desire to ask Congress, by bill or otherwise, to buy or take the lands of 
the Kansas Indians, at the present appraised value, to discharge the debt obligations 
of the tribe, if the appraised value of the lands will aggregate a, sufficient sum; if 
not, then the jnst proportionate share of the debts that the sum realized from the 
sale of the lands will permit, and to discharge the debts of the tribe at once, the 
Govemment reimbursing itself from the proceeds of the lands as fat;t as sold to 
actual settlers, and as now provided for by law." 
Mr. Haskell's letter having been referred to this office for report, on February 26, 
following, report was submitted to the Department, in which the obligations of the _ 
tribe were set out app?'Oximately, as well as the origin and history of said obligations, 
tho manner in which they were to be met, the steps that have been taken to dis- ' 
pose of the lands held ~n trust by the Government, and the so-called "diminished 
reserve." . , _ 
The indebte<lness of the Indians to the Government was stated in deta.il as fol-
lows, save that the sum of $563.75 is here added to the amount given in said r eport 
as the "amount advanced by.the Government from contingent fund for advertising, 
&c., in 1871," which is a proper and necessary correction: 
Amount advanced by the Government [contingent fund] for advertising 
in 1871 ............. - ....................... _ ... __ . _ .... __ . __ ... ___ .. $8,214.25 . 
Amount appropriated for said Indians by act of May 13, 1872 
(reimbursable), (vol.17, p.132, Stats.) ... _·-_ ... _________ . $10,000.00 
Less amount carried to surplus fund ___ •. __ . __ .. ___ . ____ ... 7,800.00 
Leaving ...• _ .. _ ....... _ ... ____ .. __ .. ____ . _____ . ____ .. ______ •••• 
By act of Pebruary 14, 1873, vol, 17, p. 461 (reimbursable).-··· _________ _ 
By act of June 22, 1874, vol.18, p.140 (reimbursable) .. _. _. _. ______ .... . 
By act of June 22, 1874, vol, 18, p.140 (reimbursable). ___________ ..... __ 
By act of June 22, 1874, vol.18, p.173 (reimbursable). __________ -··· ___ _ 







Total .. __ - ......... _ ..... __ ... _. __ ...• __ . ___ .• __ .... ____ . . . . . . . . 14.6, 777. 84 
Of the five last-mentioned appropriations there was left unexpended, and 
carried to the surplus fund ..... __ .. __ . _. _. _ •• _ .••• _ .. ____ ... _... . . . . 17, 150. 14 
Leaving a total advanced of..................................... 129,627.70 
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The sums advanced by the Government to the Indians from time to time, as above 
shown, the sarue being for advertising in connection with the sale of tbeidancls, for 
their proper care and subsistence, for agricultural implements a11d pay of employee., 
for the erection of agency buildings and a mill on their new reservation in Indian 
·rerritory, and in payment for expenses incurred in the appraisement and sale of their 
diminished reserve in Kansas, must be refunded to tbe Government from the sale of 
their lands before any of the obligations of.the tribe represented by scrip certificates 
can be paid in cash. 
The expenses incurred in the reappraisement, under the act of July 5, 1876, have 
been paid out of the proceeds of the sale of lands tbrongh the Indian Office, with 
the exception of a few it.ems for sel'vices and advertising, aggregating, perhaps, $5,000. 
'l'he exact amount can not now l>e determined for the reason that the claimants 
who hold accounts for advertising claim commercial rates, whereas tlie office can 
only allow rates as authorized l>y sections 853 and 854, Revised Statutes. 
The other items, being for services rendered by the commissioners who appraised 
the lauds, have been suspended by the accounting officers of the Treasury until said 
commissioners (two of whom were Indian agents) shall have settled their accounts 
with the Gov'ernment as Indian agents. 
Add the balanced ue as above, for expenses of reappraisemen t, $5,000, to the amount 
of indebtedness before stated ($129,627.70), and tbe indebtedness to the Government 
would, appear to be (approximately) $134,627.70. 
As before stated, the above sum must be refunded to the Government before th~ 
scrip certificates can be paid . 
. The money assets of the tribe arising from the sale of their lands under acts of 
May 8, 1872, June 23, 187-i, ancl March 16, 1880, are nearly sufficient at the present 
moment to satisfy t be before-sta.te<l. obligations to the Government, l>ein,g, as shown 
upon the books of this office, $123,151.84, leaving (approximately) $11,475.86 yet to 
be refunded au<l paid. 
It appea,ring tbat i.t will be impossible to state with positive accuracy the amount 
of scrip outstanding, of the several classes, owiug to the incomplete data at hand 
and tho seemingly faulty statements heretofore made, tbe statement is respe~tfnlly 
1mbmitted that there are outstanding certificates amounting in the as-gregate (rnclud-
ing overissnes), in round numbees, to al>out $120,000, of which $~6,633.45 belongs 
to tbe class known as ''Stevens scrip" (1st class ). 
All of these certificates specify that tbey are to draw interest at the rate of 6 per 
centum per aunum, bnt the Department bas decided (May 30, 1880) that th~ face of 
the 2d and 3d classes only can be received in payrnent for lands. I do not find that 
any decision h as been had in r_egard to the payment of interest on the Stevens scrip 
(1st class). 
If it should be held that the payment of interest on these certificates can not be 
allowed, then it would appear that the entire outstanding indebtedness of the Indians 
is, as has already been shown, approximately as follows: 
To the Government ..........................•....................•... $134, 627. 70 
To holders of scrip...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120, 000. 00 
Total .................. _ ........... _. _ ........... _ .......... _ .. . 254, 627.70 
(If it shonld be decided that interest is allowable of course the scrip indebtedness 
will 1 e l argely increased.) 
'l'o meet these obligations they have, as appears upon the l>ooks of this office, in 
cash, $123, 151.84.. 
B ide this they have lands yet unsold in Kansas that are being disposed of as 
rapidly as possible. 
riginally th Y had 255,854.49 acres, including the diminished reserve, establi bed 
by arti ·l 1 tr nty of 1 59. 
By the appraiscment aut~o~ize<l by the act of July 5, 1876 (19 tat., p. 74), it wa 
:£ _nnd tb t tber were r mammg at tlie date of said appraisement 137,808.13 acres of 
ti ust lancls noel 7 ,570.34 acr s of the cliininislted 1·eserve. Tbe former wa appraised 
at t , l vain of• '217, 08.75 and the latter at a total value of $115,122.46, making 
a. f <l total of 2Hl,37 .f7 a. re., va.luecl at $332,531.21. . 
" h v ln of _ttlcr ' improvements, appraised at the same time, amounts in the 
a.,.. • ~at to 1 • ,6 2 · ~vhu·b add d to the apprai8erl value of the lands, makes a 
t ,,1 , a_] u of land antl llD}Jl'OY rnen t amounting to $438,193.21. 
I <1
. b 11)uprov m nti are, uncl r the law, sold with the lands for the benefit of tha 
11' rnn . 
h ltiov a
1 
mono ill_ be onsiderauly increased by interest received on deferred 
m •n JY l, w prov1d rl. 
nl 1 Pl' 'r from the for going tuat the lands when all sold will yield if sold 
npprai ed valu , & larger sum than is required to meet the entire obligations 
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of the tribe, which have been found to be as before stated,. approximately, $254,627.70 
(~nterest on sc~·ip certificates not added). Should interest be paid on the scrip cer-
tificates, requumg, say, $150,000, then the amount of the indebtedness would 
reach the sum of $404,627.70, which amount is still below the appraised value of their 
lands and improvements as herein stated [$438,193.21]. 
From an informa,l statement received from the General Land Office, it appears 
that 164,168.-59 acres of the Kansas Indian lands have been sold under said appraise-
ment up to and including January of the present year, as follows: 
Of trust lands.......................................................... 25,907.10 
Of diminished reserve...... . • • • • . • . • • . . • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . • • • . • . . . • • • • . . . . . 138, 261. 49 
Total (acres)...... . . • . . . • • . • . • . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 164, 168. 59 
As there were but 80,409.06 acres in the diminished reserve originally, the state-
ment of sales in respect of the lands embraced in diminished r eserve, is unaccount-
able, unless it shall appear that under the act of .July 5, 1876 (19 Stat., p. 74), and 
March 16, 1880 (21 Stats., 68), certain of said lands have been resold as is provided in 
case of default of payment in the beforementioned acts. 
I am further advised that it will be impossible to determine the exact area sold of 
the original lliminished reserve, without calling for a statement from the local land 
officers. 
Reference has herein been made to office reports to the JJepartment of May 3, 1880, 
and February 26, 1881. The former contufos a more detailed history of the scrip in 
question than is given in this report, and in the latter, the suggestion presented by 
Mr. Haskell, the purport of which is that the Government assume the liabilities of 
the tribe, reimbursing itself from the sale of their lands, was submitted and con-
curred in. 
In view of the evident hardship to holders of said scrip1 resulting from the loug 
delay in the settlement thereof, and the urgent appeals that have been made, and are 
constantly bei11g rcecived, for some manner of settlement, it is respectfully submit-
ted whether it would not be advisable to ask Congress for authority to enable the 
Department to adjust the whole matter in the manner proposed by Mr. Haslcc1l. 
Further: The Attorney-General has decided, as has been seen, that the wbole muss 
of the scrip certificates of class 3 (referred to as class 2 in his decision) are null aud 
voidi for the reason that they were issued prior to the proclamation of the treaty 
(March 16, 1863), and that all of class 2 (referred to by Attorney-General as class 1), 
issued in excess of the amount authorized by law, are also null and void. 
It is possil>le that some of the scrip of the 2d class was issued prior to the procla-
mation of the treaty also, for, in the report of the trust-fund clerk for 1865 (see 
annual report of this office for that year, p. 554), it is stated that certificates aggre-
gating $42,901.63 (2d class) were issued February 20 and August 5, 1863. 
The above is an additiona,l reason, and perhaps a more important one, for an 
appeal to Congress. 
If legislatiou could be had legalizing the entire outstanding indebtedness repre-
sented by these scrip certificates, and an appropriation made sufficient to coyer such 
indebtedness, the certificates could be called in, examined, and paid, the Govern-
ment reimbursing itself from the sale of the lands now being disposed of as fast as 
possible, under the direction of the General Land Office. As has been already stated 
in effect, the proceeds from such sales, at the appraised value, would be more than 
sufficient to reimburse the Government in the manner suggested, and even if such 
were not the case, the Government having contracted the debts for the Indians, in 
the view of this office, should take upon itself the duty of attending to their prompt 
payment-now o,elayed beyond all reasonable warrant. 
It is deemed proper to state, before closing this report, that at the time of the par-
tial <lestrucfo.m by fire of the "Patent-Office" building in 1877, the records and . 
papers of this office became much scattered, aud while a great deal of time and 
labor have been spent in collecting and rearranging the same, i.t is discovered from 
time to time that papers of more or less importance are missing from their proper 
files, or from the mass of records of which they had before formed a pa.rt. 
Not infrequently missing papers are found in unexpected and out of the way places 
and returned to their proper files. 
Since the preparation of this report was begun the examination now in progress 
has disclosed the existence of certain stubs of the scrip certificates of class 2, here-
tofore supposed to have been lost. At the same time, certain records belonging to 
the General Land Office were found jumbled together with missing papers belong-
ing to this office, which discovery goes to show the general confusion that resulted 
from the accident of 1877 before referred to. 
Possibly all the miss ing records appertaining to the scrip in question may be found. 
The search will be continued and, if any records of value are found bearing upon 
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the subject-mntter of said scrip, the information will be transmitted forthwith to 
the Department. 
The newly discovered stubs represent certificates of class 2, numbered from 1 to 
292, inclusive (omitting No. 30, which is not fouud, and adding an odd number, No. 
257-½), aggregating $27,978.67. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, Commissione1·. 
0 
